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The Rotary Detector magnetic separator is designed to separate Microtracers from mixed
animal and poultry feeds, premixes, and other dry granular or powdered products by a single 
or double pass of the sample through the instrument.

1375 Van Dyke Avenue, San Francisco,CA94124 USA

Tel: (415) 822-1100  Fax:(415) 822-6615

www.microtracers.com

Bulk Tape Eraser (demagnetizer)

1 box of 18 mm diameter filter papers

1 box of pre-drilled, 7.5 mm diameter filter papers 

1 artists fan brush

Aluminum weigh scoop

Microtracers literature and computer software

Each kit contains: Shipping Information

Product Data Sheet

Rotary Detector Test Kit

One unit packed in a cardboard box x (14" x12"

x20") weighing 9 kilograms.

(SCHEDULE B # 8505.90.8000) - Laboratory 

Separator

Updated 12.02.2020 MC

These products were manufactured in the 

USA by Micro Tracers, INC. 

*Non Hazardous material.
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Rotary Detector
Quantitative 
Procedure

Step 1. Turn on the hot plate (250°F -300°F or 80°C 
-90°C)

Step 2. Weight sample (80g for mixer testing, more for 
product Identification).

Step 3. Place a 7.5 cm filter paper on the spindle of the
rotary detector.

Step 4. Turn on the rotary detector and slowly pour the
sample through the top hopper.

Step 5. Once the sample is poured, turn off rotary
detector and remove the top hopper.

Step 6. Brush magnetic material from 7.5cm paper into 
the 30 ml weigh scoop.

Step 7. (optional) If there is excessive non-tracer
material collected, pass the demagnitizer underneath
the weigh scoop to fix the tracer particles in place and
then brush out the excess material.

Step 8. Sprinkle the recovered tracer from the scoop
onto a dry 18 cm filter paper. Brush the tracer so that it
is distributed uniformly.

Step 9. Use a spray bottle to "mist" the developing 
solution until the paper is uniformly wetted with no 
pooling of developing solution.

Step 10. When spots start developing, transfer the
paper to the heated hot plate to fix them in place.

Step 11. Count the spots using the Micro-Tracer pot 
Counting app or by hand.

Step 12. Compare counts from multiple samples using
the Micro-Tracer Web Portal or Excel Mixer Testing 
Program.
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Mixer Testing Cut Sheet

Addition of Microtracers

Manufacturers of formula feed use large mixers when making animal feed. If feed is not completely mixed, 

portions of the feed will contain either too much or too little of the formulated critical microingredients. Micro-

tracers are a valuable tool to validate completeness of mixing. When validating mixing, four steps are involved.

(which tracer, how much, when/where to add, premixing)

Sampling the Mix
(where, when, how much, how many samples)

Sampling when performing a Microtracer Mixer Test is critical. Most often 

samples are collected from mixer discharge or from a screw conveyer exiting the 

surge bin. All samples must be grab samples of about 200 grams and not compos-

ites. If samples are taken from within the mixer, take at least three samples, one 

from the middle and one from each end. If samples are taken from the screw 

conveyer after the surge bin, take ten or more time-spaced samples from the mix.
All samples for Microtracer Mixer Tests 

should be well sealed and clearly labeled

Recovery of the Microtracer
(method of recovery, how much, spot counting)

Microtracers F are removed from sub-samples, usually 80 grams, using a Rotary Detector magnetic separator. Recovered particles are 

transferred to a weigh scoop, demagnetized using a bulk tape eraser and then sprinkled on a large filter paper moistened with developing 

solution - usually 70% IPA or ethyl alcohol. When spots begin to develop, transfer the paper to a hot plate or an oven preheated to 265 

degrees F (130 degrees С). Tracer particles are then individually counted either by hand or by using the free Microtracer Spot Counting App 

available for both iOS and certain Android devices.

Interpretation of results

Use the Chance Probability from the Chi-square test to determine adequacy of mixing. Chance Probabilities below 1% reflect Incomplete 

Mixing, above 5% reflect Complete Mixing, and between 1-5% evidence Marginal Mixing, which may justify further testing or metering. 

Microtracers offers both a free, easy to use Web Portal and an Excel-based program to calculate the completeness of a feed mix.
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Depending on the specific type of mixer and the amount of moisture in the feed, 

different Microtracers may be applicable. Micro-Tracers’ staff are ready to help select a 

tracer and design a trial for your conditions. Most widely used Microtracers F (colored 

iron particles) are usually added at 50 grams of tracer per ton of mix. The tracer can be 

added to the mix at the same time and location as a "hand added" vitamin or medica-

tion. Alternately, a tracer can be incorporated in a vitamin premix and added to feed via 

a computerized micro-ingredient addition system. Microtracers should be premixed in 

approximately 1-lb of diluent (e.g. ground corn, salt, etc.) per ton of mix before adding 

the tracer to the mix.
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Track Ingredients Cut Sheet

1. Feed mixing at plant, 2. batches in 

truck/transportation,

3. 300g samples taken from each truck, 

4. Microtracers

recovered from Rotary Detector, 5. 

spots counted and

6. Results are provided by web portal

Tracking ingredients with Microtracers® provides evidence on the performance of the entire feed manufacturing 

system, including mixing and consistency of addition of coded feed products into the final feed. It is important to 

ensure equal distribution of feed products and animal health products into final feeds and Microtracers® offer a 

cost-effective solution to do so.

Addition and Sampling of Microtracers
(Microtracer formulation, when/where to sample)

The most widely used Microtracers, F and FS (colored iron and stainless steel

particles) are typically added at 5 grams per metric ton of feed as an ingredient in 

a vitamin premix, coccidiostat, or other feed product. Feed truck drivers can

qualitatively test “sensitive” feeds (e.g. breeder feed for coded Nicarbazin) as they

are loaded into trucks. For quantitative testing, feed laboratories can test "retain"

samples from every truckload of feed containing any Microtracer. All such

samples should be "grab" and weigh approximately 300 grams.

The Rotary Detector magnetic separator is used for quantitative testing to

separate Microtracers from the feed. Recovered particles are transferred to a

weigh scoop, demagnetized with a bulk tape eraser, and then sprinkled onto a 

large dry filter paper. The paper is then “misted” with developing solution of 

50%-70% ethyl alcohol or IPA (or 7% sodium carbonate solution for water 

insoluble Lake dyes). When spots begin to develop, the paper is transferred to a 

hot plate or an oven preheated to 265 ° (130 °C) to fix the spots. Tracer spots are 

then counted by hand or by the free Microtracer spot counting app, available for 

both iOS and certain Android devices. Obtain qualitative results by developing the 

colored tracer spots on the small filter paper on the rotating magnet or by using 

the Mason Jar Test Procedure. When Microtracer spots occur in feeds where they 

were not formulated, they evidence cross contamination. For information on 

crosscontamination testing, go to website microtracers.com, and then to 

"Literature" and then

"Cross-Contamination Testing"

Performance of the entire feed manufacturing process can be evaluated on a near continuous basis by calculating a Chance Probability from

the Chi-square test and other statistics including standard deviations and coefficients of variation and then comparing them with data

expected from a Complete Mix.

Excellent performance in mixing and metering coded feed products yields Chance Probabilities greater than 5%. Chance Probabilities

between 1% and 5% evidence Marginal results and below 1% evidence system failure. Chance Probabilities and other statistics can be

generated by entering counts at the Tracking section of the Web Portal (portal.microtracers.com) and then by using the Analytics Section to

generate the statistics.

Visit Micro-Tracers online at www.microtracers.com.

Recovery of Microtracers

Interpretation of Track Ingredients Results

(Method of recovery, spot counting)

(Probabilities, web portal, reporting)
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Analysis and Data Interpretation Resources  
 
Micro-Tracers provides a series of free resources to facilitate the use, analysis, and data interpretation .  
  
  
YouTube Videos  
   
Micro-Tracers has instructional videos demonstrating the Rotary Detector Method, Mason Jar Recovery 
Method, TMR Wet Recovery Method and other procedures available to view on the Micro-Tracers YouTube 
account. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Micro -Tracers Portal 
   
The Micro-Tracers Portal is a free and secure web-based tool to record and interpret 
Micro-Tracer data. The Portal can be used for Mixer Validation trials and tracking critical 
micro-ingredients, in addition to generating downloadable reports, and more. Tracking 
Ingredients and Analytics functions are linked together and the associated data can be 
compared for different time periods allowing near continuous verification of performance 
of the feed manufacturing process. Data from the Micro-Tracers Portal syncs to the 
Micro-Tracers Mobile Apps and vice versa, permitting the easy access and entry of data 
across the different platforms.   
 
 
 
Micro -Tracers Mobile Apps 
   
The Micro-Tracers Mobile Apps are free to download for iOS and Android devices. Mixer Validation and Track 
Ingredients data entered into the mobile apps syncs with the Micro-Tracers Portal. The mobile apps have the 
ability to count spots accurately and quickly in conjunction with a light box to assure the even lighting of the filter 
papers. When validated, automated spot counting can save a significant amount of time during analysis.  
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
  
  
  
 
  
 
 
For more information on the use and functions of the Micro-Tracers Portal and Mobile Apps, please view the 
instructional manuals.  

portal.microtracers.com 

youtube.com/channel/UCtIU 
xv3FeJe-S_Tm6OAWvvw 

Light Box available through 
Micro-Tracers distributors 
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Address:  1370 Van Dyke Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124

Email: info@microtracers.com
Phone: +1-415-822-1100


